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Paired left-right asymmetries of the hoof surface in the Pyrenean
Catalan yearlings are less marked among hindlimbs
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Abstract. Most published researches that describe an equine hoof form are based on lineal and
angular measurements. Here we apply geometric morphometric methods to study symmetries between
fore and hind pairs in a pure horse breed. For this purpose, we studied a sample of 27 right-left pairs of
distal limbs (12 forelimb and 15 hindlimb pairs) from young Pyrenean Catalan Horses (“Cavall Pirinenc Català”), a meat local breed from Catalonia (Spain), managed under semi-extensive conditions at
NE Pyrenees. The outline of the hoof was represented by a set of 2 landmarks and 88 semi-landmarks,
which were studied by means of geometric morphometric methods. Surfaces were similar for all limbs
but significant shape variations appeared in fluctuating asymmetry, with less contra-paired differences
in hindlimbs than between forelimbs. The detected asymmetry of the solar surface in this study may
provide, in our opinion, and indicator of mechanical, not environmental, stress, as hooves, acting as
robust but malleable pieces, can change shape according to pressure forces. So, if the hoof surface in
the Pyrenean Catalan Horse exhibits asymmetry, it may be just a mere plasticity due to pressure forces.
This asymmetry would be expressed less markedly in the hind pair, which represents the “motor” part
of the equine body and so, much linked to a perfect symmetrical functional oerforming.
Introduction
Bilateral symmetry among animals is rarely perfect,
i.e., left and right parts, areas, lengths or widths do
not measure perfectly equal (Adams et al., 2013). In
a population, bilateral asymmetry can occur in three
general patterns (Auffray et al., 1999), vizεM;LM9LAF?
9KQEE=LJQ ႤႣ <AJ=;LAGF9D 9KQEE=LJQ ႤႣ 9F<
9FLAKQEE=LJQ Ⴄ+Ⴃ  AK 9 J9F<GE <=NA9LAGF >JGE
bilateral symmetry, DA involves repeatable deviations
from symmetry towards the same side, and AS is
bimodal asymmetry that is random with respect to
side (Auffray et al., 1999) (Pither & Taylor, 2000)
(Mancini et al., 2005).
Geometric morphometrics (GM) is of superior
statistical power than traditional morphometric approaches (Reyment, 2010) (Adams et al., 2013). As
GM is based on sets of Cartesian coordinates of landmarks (measurement points that are homologous), it
preserves the geometry and, thus, can represent shape
deformation studies better than linear morphometrics
(Reyment, 2010) (Adams et al., 2013). Semi-landmarks are points along such smooth outlines that are
initially placed at approximately corresponding positions (Gower, 1975) (Webster & Sheets, 2010)shape
variation, and covariation of shape with other biotic
or abiotic variables or factors. The resulting graphical representations of shape differences are visually
appealing and intuitive. This paper serves as an inLJG<M;LAGFLG;GEEGF=PHDGJ9LGJQ9F<;GFδJE9LGJQ
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metrics. The issues most frequently faced by (paleo.
Their exact locations are ultimately estimated statistically in order to create geometrically homologous
landmarks that can be used as if they were anatomical
landmarks (Gower, 1975) (Webster & Sheets, 2010).
In the present paper, we apply GM methods to
study paired size and shape asymmetries of the hoof
outline in a sample of a horse breed.
Materials and methods
Study population
The Pyrenean Catalan Horse (“Cavall Pirinenc
Català”) is a compact, broad-built, predominantly
chestnut horse with rather short limbs with a small
population (< 4,600) located in the North Eastern
H9JLG>L@=(QJ=F==K9DGF?L@=9L9D9FJ=F;@:GJder (Infante Gil, 2011). Genetic analysis suggests that
it is closely related to the Breton and Comtois breeds
(Infante Gil, 2011). Today mainly managed for meat
production, it is reared outdoors throughout the year
in a free all year-round grazing lifestyle, normally
without receiving additional food beside some lowquality straw in winter (Infante Gil, 2011). When seD=;L=<>GJK9;JAδ;=Q=9JDAF?K9J=?9L@=J=<AFH9<<G;CK
and receive additional feeding with hay and concentrates during the last 2–3 months before slaughter,
at 10–12 months of age (“poltres”, average body
weight 350 kg) (Parés-Casanova, 2011). Animals of
this breed do not receive any hoof care, trimming, or
shoeing; therefore, their hooves must be considered
“normally” shaped (Parés-Casanova, 2011). In the
breed, hoof wall problems are rarely found, being the
ʯKHD9Q>GGLʰA=L@=@GG>O9DDε9JAF?GMLO9J<KL@=
most frequently found non-clinics abnormality (pers.
obs.).
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Sampled limbs
At a commercial abattoir, 27 pairs of distal limbs
(12 from forelimbs and 15 from hindlimbs) were obtained from 15 different young unshod Pyrenean Catalan yearlings (< 12 months) immediately after normal slaughter for commercial purposes. The healthy
and sound sampled yearlings were unshod; no hooves
had received trimming or other podal interventions.
At the abattoir, the limbs were disarticulated at the
level of the basipodium, being rinsed with water before measurements were performed. Sex and exact
days age were not registered. The lack of three forelimb pairs was due to a sampling loss in the abattoir
for reasons other than authors’ procedures.
Extraction of size and shape
The outline of each hoof was drawn on a sheet
and the contour was digitized by means of 88 semilandmarks and two anatomical landmarks located
at the two axial-most positions (most dorsal on the
wall and most posterior on the bulb of heel) (Fig. 1).
This procedure was repeated for two replicas of each
AE9?=AF9DDQ9DDD9F<E9JC;GFδ?MJ9LAGFKO=J=KMperimposed by a Generalized Procrustes Analysis to
standardize for position, size, and orientation of the
;GFδ?MJ9LAGFK Ⴄ<9EK =L 9D  Ⴃ ,@= J=KMDLAF?
Procrustes shape coordinates were used for further
statistical analysis. The reader could directly conKMDL HJAE=J J=>=J=F;=K 9K Ⴄ#DAF?=F:=J?  Ⴃ 9F<
Ⴄ+9NJA9E9Ⴂ#DAF?=F:=J?  Ⴃ
,@= KG>LO9J= ,(+-LAD N  Ⴄ*G@D>  Ⴃ O9K
used to prepare and organize the images. Landmarks
O=J= <A?ALAR=< LOA;= MKAF? ,(+A? N   Ⴄ*G@D>
 Ⴃ:QGF=G>L@=9ML@GJKႤ&G=DA9ႣAFLOG<A>>=J=FL
blind sessions. In order to compare Procrustes to tangent space distances between individuals, we applied a
HJ=NAGMK9F9DQKAKOAL@,(++E9DDN  Ⴄ*G@D>  Ⴃ
O@A;@ J=ε=;L=< 9 @A?@ <=?J== G> 9HHJGPAE9LAGF G>
shapes in the sample (i.e., shape space) in relation to
the reference shape (i.e., tangent space) (rႣ
For each limb, we examined size and shape variation separately. Size (interpreted as hoof surface) was
computed as centroid size (CS, the square root of
the sum of squared distances from the landmarks to
L@=AJ ;=FLJGA<Ⴃ Ⴄ/=:KL=J Ⴂ +@==LK  Ⴃ  J=?J=Ksion of CS (log-transformed) versus shape (regression
scores) was done to verify if allometry (size-related

shape changes) existed. Differences in CS between
right-left pairs and between limbs were analysed by a
LOGO9Q&(%&'.Ⴄ&GF(9J9E=LJA;%MDLAN9JA9L=
F9DQKAKG>.9JA9F;=ႣMKAF?M;DA<=9F<AKL9F;=KOAL@
H=JEML9LAGFK9F<ʯKA<=ʰႤJA?@LD=>LႣ9F<DAE:
Ⴄ>GJ= 9F< @AF<Ⴃ 9K >9;LGJK ,@AK (JG;JMKL=K &'.
indicated the degrees of freedom, means of squares,
F and p values for the effects from individuals, sides
(expressing DA), individuals* sides (expressing FA)
and measurement error (expressing differences between replicas).
AF9DDQ 9 9FGFA;9D .9JA9L= F9DQKAK Ⴄ.Ⴃ O9K
done to compare shapes among four limbs, expressAF?L@=AJ<A>>=J=F;=K9K%9@9D9FG:AK<AKL9F;=KႤ%<Ⴃ
,@=E9BGJHMJHGK=G>.AKLGE9PAEAR=<A>>=J=F;=K
between groups by producing weighted variables, re>=JJ=<LG;9FGFA;9DN9JA9L=K,QHA;9DDQL@=δJKL;9FGFical variates account for most of the variation present.
DDEGJH@GE=LJA;9F9DQK=KO=J=<GF=OAL@%GJH@G"
N ;Ⴄ#DAF?=F:=J?  Ⴃ and PAST v. 2.17c softO9J=Ⴄ 9EE=J=L9D  Ⴃ,@=;GFδ<=F;=D=N=DO9K
=KL9:DAK@=<9L Ⴀ
Results
Allometry
+A?FAδ;9LAN= J=?J=KKAGF G> ;=FLJGA< KAR= versus
K@9H=9HH=9J=<OAL@9 Ⴀ9F<  ႠG>K@9H=N9JA9tion explained by size variation for fore and hindlimbs,
respectively (p Ⴃ
Hoof size for each limb
Sizes were similar among all limbs (p   Ⴃ
(Table 1 and Fig. 2).
Hoof size symmetry for fore and hindlimbs
GJ@GG>KAR=(JG;JMKL=K&'.K@GO=<@A?@DQ
KA?FAδ;9FLN9JA9LAGFKAFKQEE=LJQOAL@AFAF<ANA<M9DK
and sides*individual interaction (FA), but no for sides
(DA) (Table 2).
Hoof shape symmetry for fore and hindlimbs
GJ@GG>K@9H=(JG;JMKL=K&'.K@GO=<@A?@DQ
KA?FAδ;9FLN9JA9LAGFKAFKQEE=LJQOAL@AFAF<ANA<M9DK
and sides*individual interaction (FA), but not for
KA<=KႤႣႤ,9:D= ႣOAL@9  Ⴀ9F< ႠG>L@=
variance for FA for fore and hindlimbs, respectively.
. J=ε=;L=< KL9LAKLA;9D <A>>=J=F;=K :=LO==F 9DD

Table 1.*=KMDLKG>L@=LOGO9Q&(%&'.Ⴄ&GF(9J9E=LJA;%MDLAN9JA9L=F9DQKAKG>.9JA9F;=ႣMKAF?
M;DA<=9F<AKL9F;=K>GJK@9H=;GGJ<AF9L=K9F<ʯKA<=ʰ9F<>GJ=GJ@AF<DAE:9K>9;LGJK
There appeared no differences among limbs.
Sum of squares
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%=9FKIM9J=
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*A?L@GJ Left Fore *A?L@ AF Left Hind

Fig. 2. A box plot for centroid sizes (interpreted as hoof
surface) for 12 right forelimbs, 12 left forelimbs, 15 right
hindlimbs and 15 left hindlimbs in Pyrenean Catalan
GJK=ႤʯCavall Pirinenc CatalàʰႣ
GJ=9;@K9EHD=L@= ʪ ႠIM9JLAD=K9J=<J9OFMKAF?
a box. The median is shown with a horizontal line inside
the box. The minimal and maximal values are shown with
K@GJL@GJARGFL9DDAF=KႤʯO@AKC=JKʰႣ=FLJGA<KAR=KO=J=
statistically similar among all limbs.

Fig. 1. Hoof outline, digitized by a set
of 88 semi-landmarks and two anatomical landmarks
(black dots) located at the two axial-most positions
(most dorsal and most posterior).

Table 2. (JG;JMKL=K&'.G>@GGN=KKAR=9F<K@9H=AFE9L;@AF?KQEE=LJQ>GJ >GJ=DAE:H9AJK>GJ(QJ=F=9F9L9D9F
GJK=Ⴄʯ9N9DD(AJAF=F;9L9D}ʰႣ+MEKG>KIM9J=K9F<E=9FKIM9J=K9J=AFMFALKG>(JG;JMKL=K<AKL9F;=K
(i.e. dimensionless).
+AR=
>>=;L
Individual
Sides
Individual*sides
JJGJ
+@9H=
>>=;L
Individual
Sides
Individual*sides

Sum of squares
   

Degrees of freedom
  

%=9FKIM9J=
11

F


p


   
  

   
 

1
11

 
 


 



 

24

Degrees of freedom


%=9FKIM9J=
 

F
2.12

p


  
 

176
 


1.54

  


  
Sum of squares
   

 

JJGJ
  
  
4224
&GL=KA<=K<AJ=;LAGF9D9KQEE=LJQႤႣAF<ANA<M9DKA<=KεM;LM9LAF?9KQEE=LJQႤႣ
Table 3.(JG;JMKL=K&'.G>@GGN=KKAR=9F<K@9H=AFE9L;@AF?KQEE=LJQ>GJ @AF<DAE:H9AJK>JGE(QJ=F=9F
9L9D9F GJK=ႤʯCavall Pirinenc CatalàʰႣ+MEKG>KIM9J=K9F<E=9FKIM9J=K9J=AFMFALKG>(JG;JMKL=K<AKL9F;=K
(i.e., dimensionless).
+AR=
>>=;L

Sum of squares

Degrees of freedom

%=9FKIM9J=

F

p

Individual
Sides


  
   

  
   

14
1

2.86
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9FGFA;9D.9JA9L=

2
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–4

ʪʪʪ ʪ 
9FGFA;9D.9JA9L=

Fig. 3. 9FGFA;9D.9JA9L=F9DQKAK>GJ >GJ=DAE:H9AJK9F< @AF<DAE:H9AJKK@9H=
AF(QJ=F=9F9L9D9F GJK=ႤʯCavall Pirinenc CatalàʰႣ
!LJ=ε=;L=<KL9LAKLA;9D<A>>=J=F;=K:=LO==FH9AJKႤp Ⴃ9F<D=>L9F<JA?@L@AF<DAE:K9HH=9J=<
less asymmetrical between them.

limbs, although hindlimb pair showed less asymmetry
Ⴄ%<   Ⴃ L@9F >GJ=DAE: H9AJ Ⴄ%<   Ⴃ
(p N9DM=K >JGE  H=JEML9LAGF JGMF<K   Ⴃ
ႤA? Ⴃ
Discussion
The study aim was to assess hoof size and shape
asymmetries on the solar surface in a local yearling
breed maintained under extensive management. Having not care of feet, conclusions of this research can
express natural horse hoof wearing. We applied geometric morphometric methods to study asymmetries.
Few studies have evaluated asymmetries using
geometric morphometric methods in horses. The
EGJ= KQEE=LJA;9D ;=JL9AF ;@9J9;L=JK 9J= L@= δLL=J
the individual is said to be; thus, increased levels of
stress supposedly disrupt developmental processes
and correlate with increased levels of asymmetry (de
GKL=J=L9D  Ⴃ=L=;L=<εM;LM9LAF?9KQEE=LJQ
of the solar surface in our study may provide, in
our opinion, and indicator of mechanical, not
environmental, stress. In fact, hooves are rigid pieces
that, as a robust but malleable tissue, can change
shape according to pressure forces. So, if hoof surface
in the Pyrenean Catalan Horse exhibits asymmetry, it

may be just a mere plasticity due to pressure forces.
This plasticity would be expressed more uniformly
AFL@=@AF<H9AJL@=ʯEGLGJʰH9JLG>L@=@GJK=:G<Q
%GJ=GN=JD9J?=JKGD9JKMJ>9;=KႤE=9KMJ=<:Q;=FLJGA<
size) had different shapes, something logical as horse
E9KK AFεM=F;=K @GG> EGJH@GDG?Q Ⴄ$=åFA9C =L 9D
 Ⴃ
In conclusion, horses’ hooves are not perfectly
symmetric and actually do not form mirrored pairs
with their opposing hoof, at least in yearlings of Pyrenean Catalan Horse. Among other age group or elite
performance breed, data could be totally different. It
has to be studied in further studies.
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